
A) LS4 Leak Sensor

B) Mounting Plate        

C) Sheetrock Anchors and Screws

D) Water Sensing Cables

Quick Start Guide
LS4

Additional Resources

For full installation guide, spec sheets, and additional
resources, please visit: 
products.nextcenturymeters.com/ls4
  

Contact Information
Phone: 844.538.8203 opt. 2
Email: support@nextcenturymeters.com

Installation Components

Targeted Cable

Rope Cable

or

C
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Leak Sensor

Meet the new Leak Sensor from NextCentury. The Leak Sensor is capable 
of detecting water and sending audible alerts in addition to cloud-managed
alerts and notifications. The Leak Sensor’s wireless communication is 
built on the industry-leading NextCentury Connect™ network and is 
compatible with the full family of NextCentury wireless devices. 
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LS4

Installa'on

Common Leak Locations

The Leak Sensor can provide alerting when
water is detected in any leak-prone location.

Mount and Connect

Install the Leak Sensor close to where you would like to detect a leak. 
Select a dry location that is accessible for inspection and future battery 
replacement.

or

Remove the Leak Sensor 
mounting plate.

Secure plate using 
included tape or screws.

Slide the Leak Sensor 
onto mount.

Leak Sensor Leak Sensor

Leak Sensor Leak Sensor

Connect the cable. Wait for tone.
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Water Sensing Cables

Targeted Cable

Rope Cable

Water sensing Rope Cables or Targeted Cables are installed in the area 
where you would like water to be detected. Up to 3 cables can be daisy-
chained together expanding the leak detection area.

The Rope Cable can be used when a larger leak detection area is desired. 
This cable type can detect  water along its full length:  

Install with contact points
touching the floor.

Use the included 
screws to secure. 

Additional Rope or Targeted Cables
can be daisy-chained at the end.

Ensure the cable is secure and 
won’t be accidentally snagged or 
moved out of place. 

Additional Targeted or 
Rope Cables can be 
connected.

The Targeted Cable can detect standing water at a single point. It can be 
installed at the base of a wall or on the floor. A leak will be detected if water 
pools to this spot. 



Cloud Connected
LS4

Wireless Made Easy

When installing NextCentury Sensors, you can instantly know if everything
is working correctly by tapping the red Test Connect button. The Leak 
Sensor’s RF LED will blink          green when it is  able to communicate with
the property Gateway. 

GW4 Gateway

App Store 
iOS App

Google Play 
Android App

Mobile App Download

For more, visit: www.nextcenturymeters.com or contact sales@nextcenturymeters.com

Programming

Programming Leak Sensors can be completed quickly on the NextCentury
Web or Mobile App, either ahead of time or on-site.  To receive immediate
feedback with the Test Connect button, make sure the Gateway is 
programmed and  connected to the NextCentury Cloud.


